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1. Purpose

Provide a step-by-step procedure on how to properly replace the alkaline
batteries while using Husky’s Advanced Power Management (APM) feature.

2. Description

a) Replace the used batteries with new alkaline batteries.

b) Reboot the FS/2 by simultaneously depressing the “up arrow” keys on
both sides of the yes key along with the “power on/off” keys until the
screen goes black and then release the keys.
Note: The unit will boot up to Husky FS/2 screen and ask you to press any
key to continue.  The unit will then load the PCCU software and display
the top level menu.

c) Simultaneously depress the “paw print” and “H” key.  This will bring up the
menu below.

Screen
Keyboard
Power

d) You have the choice of enabling or disabling the Advanced Power
Management (APM) feature.  Enabling this feature will allow the FS2 to
issue a visual and audible warning when the battery gets low.  Disabling
the feature will disable the visual and audible warning.  Disabling this
feature is sometimes helpful, when replacement batteries are not
available, to allow the user to continue to use the unit for a short period of
time.

Use the left or right arrow keys to move the cursor down to the power
selection and depress the “yes” key.  The unit will then display the
Advanced Power Management menu.  Use the “up” or “down” key to
enable (Set to yes) or disable (Set to no) the APM Feature.  Enabling APM
will display the power parameters menu with the cursor on the power
remaining selection.

e) Follow this step if APM is enabled: Use the “up arrow” or “down arrow”
keys to set the power remaining to 100%, depress the “yes” key to enter
the value, then depress the “esc” key twice to escape back to the PCCU
top level menu.
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If you have any questions about this procedure, contact Customer Service at (800) 442-
3097.


